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The story begins as Harry's father sends him with his nanny, Mrs Connin, during the day. His mother is in bed with an unnamed disease that turns out to be a hangover. She tells him that she is going to take him to a religious healing river with a preacher named Bevel, and when she asks Harry his name, he lies and says it is also Bevel. She tells him about her husband, who is not a faithful Christian, and
who suffers from a seizure in his intestines and had to remove a third of his stomach. They take a taxi to Mrs Connin's house, where she introduces Harry (called Bevel) to her children, JC, Spivey, Sinclair, and Sarah Mildred. The children all go outside to the pig pen, and after the discussion threw Harry at her, decided that their mother would punish them severely so they better not. They did, however,
persuade him to raise the bottom of the pen board to look at the pigs, causing one of them to loose.Mrs. Connin leads his children and Harry to healing on the river. As they walk, Harry ponders that he is glad he was able to leave his own home with this nanny: he discovered that it was made by a carpenter named Jesus Christ, a name he considered a curse because of the way he was used in his own
home. Ms. Connin gave him a children's book about the life of Jesus to watch, and he stole it by slipping it into the lining of his coat. They arrive at the river, where the preacher Bevel begins to speak. He tells them that if they came just to heal and leave their pain in the river, they came for the wrong reasons. An old woman approaches him, who suffers from a disorder that makes her hands flap and her
head wobble for thirteen years. A man named Mr. Rai, who suffers from cancer and who is skeptical of Bevel's ability to heal, shouts that it is clear that the woman was not healed and that the preacher is only there for money.Mrs. Connin tells Bevel preacher that she brought a boy from the city who was not baptized. Harry goes down to the river and jokingly tells the preacher that his name is also Bevel,
but the preacher does not find it funny. He soaked Harry in the water, baptizing him. Then Mrs. Connin shouts that they should pray for the mother of a boy who is ill. However, when Bevel asks Harry what his mother is suffering from, he replies, She has a hangover. When his father calls him harry, Mrs. Connin corrects him by saying that the child's name is Bevel. Harry's mother, in turn, corrects her, and
they find themselves in a tense conversation about a preacher named Bevel and mrs. Connin's healing took Harry to see. Realizing that his parents do not believe, Mrs. Connin leaves without taking their fee for a nanny. Harry's mother discovers a book he stole from Mrs Connin's home lining the coat, and she and her friends make fun of it. Before Harry falls asleep, his mother comes to spend the night
peacefully. The next morning Harry wakes up in front of his parents and puts around the apartment, making problems, emptying the ashtrays on the floor. He decides to return to the river, and leaves the apartment to follow the path he and Mrs. Connin had taken the day before. He walks past Mr Paradise's house and the man gets into his car to slowly follow Harry as he walks along the highway. Soon Mr.
Rai parks and follows him on foot. Harry runs into the river to drown himself and discover the Kingdom of Christ, which the preacher spoke of. Mr. Rai jumps behind him, but Harry finds himself in over and after drifting far down the river, Mr. Rai gives up without saving him. AnalysisThe Grace of God is the most important topic in this story. Grace is misinterpreted by Mr. Ray and Harry's boy. Mr. Rai has
unrealistic expectations of Bevil the preacher, attacking him for not being able to perform any real miracles. Harry, being brought up without religion, does not understand the sermons of Bevil and drowns in the river. However, he reaches Grace in death, as he chooses to seek salvation rather than live in an atheistic family with his parents.Mrs. Connin is compared to a skeleton three times: while she looms
at the door waiting for Harry to be ready to leave in the morning; she is described as a spotty skeleton; as she naps in a taxi on the way to her home at the start of the story She began to whistle and blow like a musical skeleton, and when she realized that Harry's parents did not believe at all as she dropped him back home, Mrs. Connin stood second, looking into the room, with the appearance of a
skeleton to see everything. This description may mean that she is naked before God, ready to be saved and open to Grace, or it can be interpreted as an omen of Harry's death at the end of the story, caused by her offer of Grace. As she leads her children and Harry to healing, they looked like the skeleton of an old boat with two pointed ends slowly floating along the edge of the highway. Unlike other
characters are compared to animals through comparisons. Harry is described as dumb and patient as an old sheep waiting to be released. Mrs Connin's baby ears twitch a little like the ears of anxious animals when they argue over whether Harry should be abused. This seems to mean their willingness to be a herd to God believers like Mrs. Connin. But when Mr. Paradise is compared to an animal at the
end of history, it means that he is still lost to God; he doesn't understand the meaning of Harry's suicide and hasn't reached Grace. Harry hears a scream and turns his head to see something like a giant pig, beating him. Mr. Rai is as far away from Grace as the pig who broke free in Mrs. Connin's previous house The symbol of the sun is used to represent the Christian faith: its reflection is set like a
diamond in the river where Harry is baptized. The embodiment of the sun gives the impression that hope and faith overcome the darkness of sin and lack of faith. As Ms. Connin leads her children and Harry to healing on the river, the White Sunday sun followed a short distance, quickly climbing through the scum of the gray cloud, as if it meant to overtake them. When Bevel the preacher tells Harry that
after his baptism he will take it, Harry looks over his shoulder at the pieces of the white sun scattered in the river. When Harry wakes up in his parents' apartment, the sun entered the pale, painted gray glass windows; he can't shine brightly in this house because his parents don't believe. In contrast, as he followed the way he and Ms. Connin had taken the day before to return to the river, the sun was pale
yellow and tall and hot. As in many of Flannery O'Connor's stories, the sky is an important symbol: here it is an openness to faith. As Bevel preaches in the river, his eyes follow the path of two birds. Eventually they settled at the top of the tallest pine and sat with a foreboding as if they were supporting the sky. When Harry tells the preacher that his name is also Bevel, jokingly, the preacher's face is tough
and his narrow gray eyes reflect an almost colorless sky, at this point before Harry's baptism. But when he is dissatisfied, after Harry tells him that his mother is actually only suffering from a hangover, the sky seemed to darken in his eyes. As Harry runs into the river to drown, the sky was clearly pale blue, all in one piece - except for a hole the sun made - and fringed around the bottom with treetops. Here
the sky represents Harry's mentality: he is focused and defined, and the only thought in his mind is the faith represented by the sun. O'Connor uses the proness she has to reflect a sense of insight from Harry's point of view. As the story begins, and Ms. Connin picks it up in her parents' apartment, she only calls her. The reader won't know her name until Harry's father calls her when he says goodbye. As
the day progresses Harry becomes more and more comfortable with Mrs. Connin and with the religion she represents. When she returns it to his parents at the end of the day, it is his mother who only called her. Harry has redefined herself as Bevel, and when his mother corrects Mrs. Connin, she is she she is inoailized to emphasize her otherness: His name is Harry, she said from the sofa. Whoever's
heard of someone named Bevel? This is one of ten stories included in her collection of short stories The Good Man Hard to find, published in 1955. Roman Catholic, much of O'Connor's work focuses on Christian concepts of pride, sin and redemption. The plot of the cv story focuses on a boy named Harry Ashfield, who brought to a Christian revival meeting his nanny, Ms. Connin, a Christian who believes
in healing faith. Harry is about four or five years old and has a troubled home life. When he hears that he is going to meet a young evangelist Bevel Sammehs, he tells Mrs. Connin that his name is Bevel. For the rest of the story, Harry is referred to as Bevel. During the revival, Beuvel is baptized in the river by an evangelist who tells him that he has a heavenly father who loves him, and that he is
considered among those rescued now, which he believes. When the boy returns home, his family still ignores him, despite the fact that he tells them what he now believes. In the morning, young Kovel returns to the river to re-experience the events of the previous day and drowns trying to find the Kingdom of Christ. When Bevel returns to the river, a gas station owner named Mr. Paradise who sees Bevel
wandering, follows him to the river and dives behind him, but is unable to save him, leaving the river empty-handed, looking like some ancient water monster. Mr. Rai, who suffered from cancer behind his ear, was a regular participant in the rebirth of the river, but only acted as a skeptic and show his cancer, which never healed the evangelist. Mr. Rai uses Bevel's innocence to further mock an evangelist
who is humiliated publicly while praying seriously for Bevel's sick mother when Bevel reveals with childish innocence that her illness is actually a hangover. Mr. Rai guffaws at this embarrassing revelation, saying: Ho! Treat the injured woman with a hangover! Mr. Rai is curiously called; Paradise we remember both the Garden of Eden and the Heaven; While Bevel is promised heaven and salvation by the
evangelist and the river, the baptism of the river cannot cure Mr. Paradise's cancer, cannot improve Bevel's life in any way or make him consider his mother or his family, and instead of leading him to heaven, the river actually sweeps Bevel away to his death; The River promises Paradise, which it cannot deliver, while the man who is actually called Paradise, who has watched the baptism of the river with
skepticism and ridicule throughout history, and can be said to represent rationalist skepticism, is also powerless to save Bevel. Does a man named Mr. Rai have some real hope for heaven, unlike the evangelical and Mrs. Connin? If so, it is clear that the hope is something beyond the faith of the evangelist and Mrs. Connin, and Mr. Rai's disbelief, since neither is able to save Bevel. While Bevel is drowning
in a river that promised him a baptism and eternal life that promised him that he would be considered for something, it is a grotesquely humorous irony typical of O'Connor it can be noted that Bevel does seem to experience an epiphany of sorts as he is swept to death; for a moment he was overcome with astonishment, but he was then, as he was moving fast and knew he was getting somewhere, all his
rage and his fear had left him. Baptism in Christian theology has long been associated with death and Christian detachment; in baptism, a Christian enters the death of Christ, suffering the death of sin and dying to himself. It is perhaps it dies for himself that Bevel is going through, like his rage and fear of leaving him and why he knew he was getting somewhere. References - Richard Giannone, Flannery
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